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It is. the" constant endeavour of any industry
to improve its efficiency and economise' operations
through welt planned modernisation and expansion

, schemes ultimately Miming to maximum productivity.
, This paper deals with mainly increase of productivity
· through unittsation and uparading of technology in an

already existing large Integrated Ptllp& Paper Mill.
, The newly installed large unit! are' however exempt

from such considerations since such concept is the
· basis in the planning stage itself.

Particularly: for the mills which haveunJergone
dtepwi se expansion for increasing the production

through balancing schemes, it is often not. possible to,
, go in a big way induction of newtechnolog.yas this
· calls for highercapital outlaY in a particular section"

Which .does not fit in the concept of productivity
, increase through batancrng schemes.

Andhra Pradesh 'Paper Mills have been coati-
· nuously striving 'for modernising and induction of new
'technology through weu: ip1anlll:d . •balancing
t programmes in the different seerlonsoof the mills ever
since it went in for an' expansion programme from

J 3,OOO,TPA to the preeent installed 'capacity of around
90,()OO ·TPA. Further programmes are" under way to
achieve the'Hcensed capacity of aboet 1,00,r00 TP.A,
The theme has been mainly in getting over the

" obsolescence," and replacing a number of small units by
'higher capacity ones and 'max·imi~;ng the production
'by way of balancing, programmes in certain other areas.

, Chip Preparation plant and illack liquorevaporation
· s~stem ,in the chemical' plant ~ft.,the tWoa!reas, where

f,such-' concept of unitisation'fl,ld induction .of new
";,, ' techllO:ogy has come on the. fore and in particular

· projecledin:\a.jsarticle.

'1h:miJ'1 operated till 1~80 With' ia numberof
· small capacity disc chippers arranged in'tw()'streetsCor
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chipping bamboo and tropical hardwoods separately.
The industry is aware of the fact that there has not
been any suitable chipper developed' exclusively meant
for chipping bamboo and the same disc, t,pe,chippers
basically designed for chipping .\yood are,used' for
bamboo as well. Bamboo being h~I'ow and bulky

: material and inconsistent in quality; the chipping of
, the same posesvseveral vproblems, While green and

yellow bamboo generatesbigh amount of slivers, dead
and dry bamboo g iverise to higher generation of dust;
only seasoned' bamboo provides uriifdrinchi~ quality

I . " '
, within the tolerable limits orslive;s'~'8ftd dust
, generation, .. _j

...•.•.

Attempts made to mechanise ;th(ejf4;!~d'ibg"bfsmall
capacity disc chippersdid not tneet\vith.~'ni~uccess as

· jamming of feed: chutes anddischiige" system 'was
frequent. Apart from these l'imitations' :thete' 'ate
several' inherentdrawbacksexperienced with'disbtype
chippers when handling bamboo, notably beingh ighes

, maintenance cost,higher 09wer consumption and
, deployment of more labour force, Witll' 5() ~a!lY !Jniits
,in operation, it has not been possibleJor,a,IlY'~,!st
extractionsystem and this posed $eripUS, p~ob.IC;I!W,as

,the whole area often becominghjgl1ly,;dust )~pen.
i Manual feeding of. such raw,m.a~eri,aIJl.a~~lso~tyen
.rise to higher accidents, '

1 t. " •

Somewhere in 1976, drum chippers came to, Ii,me-
· light in, the Indian ,pul,p & Paper In~ustrYr1"',ith the
· first installation at West Coast Paper Mills, Thongh
.drum chippers are basically developed inE~;oPe for

; ", ">"
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Particle Board Mills to chip wsste from Saw mills and
" veneer from Plywood Mills. surprisingly it gave very

good performance When operated on bamboo. Because
of the positive feeding, vertical cutting and recycling
in built-in screen. the g;neration 9f s.,livers, and,
OVer size has been juste"minimal.Higher chipping
rates could be achieved on such type of cbippers '
because of full 'length 'contact of .the fly knife and
wider feed chute suitable for bulky mate-rial.' Drum
chippers couldoverco~~ practically all the constraints
which Were faced with the operation of small size disc
chippers. The chip quality from drum chipper how-
ever suffers w~en compared to that from disc chipper
in following two aspects;

'.! ., . ,

(8) tJiechip size from drum chipper falls on the
lower range bf acceptable limits' '.

(b)~be chips. are subjected, to more damage, ,at both
the ends because of the impact load which also
coptributes to higher generation ·of,thefin~'s.'

; - < ,. •• ,. - ,I
i. •.••

'j') Impressed by such overall good performance of
drum chippe! for h!1~dling bamboo. Andhra Pradesh
Paper Mills installed the higher capacitydrum chipper
in' i981 with 'the mechanised feeding arrangement. The
chipper isa~ t9 ,~andle on a sustained basls of 25
TPH of i)arilboo Which almost equivalent to the
operation of4~5 disc chippers in the past. The net

: savingd~ SO lower power consumption, lower
maintenance and mechanisation is around Rs, 40
Iakhs.

.')~ ,

" Encouraged by successful unitisation adopted in
'b~!1lboochippingby installing. a ,high c~p~City' dru~
'chipp~r, the. mills is'now'pla,,ning to- inst'Jl, '~"high~r
c capac~t¥ disc chipp~r' for' its chipping Jpera~ion of
'wood..Theselection of chipper with adeq,~ate, feed
chute opening-would directly handle almost 90% of the
logs and tops ofthe tropic.!l hlCdwoods recelved fr~m
the forest without any' need of sawing operation.

-Looking to the 'future trends in the Sodal Forestry
where large scale 'plantations of Eucalyptus is being
'ta.ken up practically all OVerthe country, th~ av~ii~,?i-
)ilYi of,thifuriifoClil size raw rmterial such a~ Bucalyp-
tus andCa'Strriha willbe progressively more .and this
will put the ..Indian' Pulp & Paper Industry at"p,qual
footing with those operating wood as the basic raw
material as far as the chipping operations are concer-
ned.

!,-'

The mi 11was operating till 1981 two streets of 5
effect short tube natural circulation evaporators for 'a
total designed water evaporation capacity of 72 TPH.
The performance of the evaporators by and) larJe was
satisfactory when handling 100% bamboo black Iiquor,
But with the steadly increase of the usage of mixed
tr~pic~i hardwo.odsto around 50%, actua.levaporation
,~enshort to ~~,low as 65% of the designed capacity.
To tie-over the situation', forced' circulation concentra-
tor was installed operating the multiple effectevapora-
tors at lower concentration i.e, from an earlier level
0(.48% to 42% for improving its performance and

i bring up the concentration to a level of 48% which is
tbe feed concentration to cyclone evaporator.

o

.,
--.."..' r.t' .. '!

, Th~pa~r Industry is aware of the fact that the
"evaporation of black liquor ~f tropical hardwoods poses
serious problems of scaling and jamming of the tubes
which is more acute at bigherconcentration. To keep
up the performance and output of the evaporator
plant, frequent water boil-outs are necessary and perio-
dically the bodies a~e to, be bypassed for mechanical

'cleaning. There are several problems associated with
such'type o.f ~pe~ations, some of them being the dro?

, in ~a.pacity~'higher outages of the plant. and chemical
.. losses due to en'train'ment during bailout/washing cycle.'

Much\vors~' is 'the drastic reduction of steam economy.

The mill was for quite sometime thinking of mo-
dernising the evaporator plant aiming essentially for

, ""higher'steam'~conomy, handlin~, of more difficult black
, liquor to a conecntranon of as high as 62% for direct
'firingtand to 'reduce stream ,p()llution,which so often
• takes place during boil-outs,As the mill's production

, '. ,of, . _!

,"' also being raised step-wise,' 'i'his was providing goon
"

oportunity to entirely replace the", existing plant by a
, single street unit of a more modern design •

LTV rlstngPilmEvaporator works well with liqu-
op"ofmediunl viscosity' and for achieving an end

" concentration.of around 50% solids .. However, hand-
ling'oftlifficult'black liquor from mixed hardwoods,
eucalyptus, bagasse eto., serious ,p,r.obl~ms are encoun-

.tered even in achieving a c<?~~en~ratjonof around 45%.
The: present day selection and operation of the evapora-
torplant is muchmore co-nplex on environmental consi-
derations and energy costs. A study Was.m ide of the
E~ap~~a~oq~la,~t~",in voperation- 'in' Japan, Taiwan,

> ,.:-; ::''',-. i '1,1 It _. ~ 1- ". , .
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Australia and in several other countries where Black
liquor from eucalyptus and other more difficult hard-
woods Was being handled. The studies revealed that
Falling Film Evaporator system should be the most
obvious and apt choice and therefore, APPM took a
bold step in deciding for a 7-effect FNe Flow Falling
Film'Evaporat~~ system CFFfF) of MIs Rosenblad,

'0

•
This new generation of evaporator system which

is being installed In India for the first time in the
Paper Industry differs mainly in the use of heating
surface. While the beating surface in conventional
evaporator is tubular, 'the one of Rosenblau's design is
of plate type. The elements have convex dimplesat a
pitch of 3" square with 43° angle to the vertical which
serves red m ribution of Iiquor as it comes down from

the perforatedtray mounted on top. The entry of the
steam/vapour and the exit of the condensate is at the
bottom of the heating elements and the venting of
noncondensablegdses is from the top. The vapeur
generated during evaporation escapes horizontally
from the heatil~g surface. passes through the vane type
entrainment separator and thereafter enters the succeed-
ing effect to serve as heating medium. Spacing of the
heating elements are such that the velocity of vapours
generated have little effect on the liquor film;

e
The salient features of Rosenblad's FFFF eva-

pdrator'Sy5t~m'have appeared time to time in several
Pulp &' Paper. Journals and also in IPPTA Convention
Issue '~'t'1t'l\e'yeatJ-1983, which makes the study very
!nteresting~itnd:tfi'e'ap?roach excii mg.

./ I'

The problerns .while evporating more difficult
black.1iquprsto ,higher solid concentrations, are

related to Viscosity, scaling, boiling point rise and
local over concentration.

Since the viscosity of black liquor at higher con-
centration is a function of temperature arid that the
heat transfer is the function of viscosity. it is advan-
tageous to operate at higher temperature to minimise
the heating surface. To overcome the problems of
Viscosity it ie necessary either to install forced circula-
tion.tubular evaporat oror a Falling Film Evaporator
system. The power cost in operation of Forced Circu-
lation tubular evaporator would be much higher and
also it is not possible to achieve concentration to a
level for direct firing.

Minimising of scaling and local over concentra-
tion can be achieved by positive circula tion \\ hich is
best possible in a Falling Film Evaporator. These
evaporators have fixed ttows to the heating surface
regardless of throughput and have almost no effect to
variation in feed rates. Such system gives scope for
infinite turn down ratio. Boiting point rise which is a
function of concentration, in conjunction . with
the temperature limitations imposed by viscosity and
scaling characteristics, limits the range where a con-
centratorcan operate toa very narrow span if econc-
mical use is to be made of the heating surface. l{ig~er,
boiling point rise illustrates the need of a conc~ntraJ9F
to operate separately from the balance of the ,e,:,a;-
potator. Therefore, there are practical limits in the use
dfnurn'betof 'effects in tubular .evaporators compared

to that-of Falling Film.

The distinct advantages of Free Ftow Falling Film
Evaporator system over therjsjng film Tubular Eva-
rorator are presented asunder:

"
Conventional Long Tube Vertical
Evaporators.

Less

a) Frequent boilouts,

b) Cut out of the bodies to: clean
the: heat ing surfaces.

Steadily decreases and demands frequent
boil-out and mechanical cleaning.

1. . Systemavailability

•

2. Overall heat transfer
coefficient.

1PPTA Convantlon SS'Je 1936

Falling Film Plate Type
Evaopra-tors. .~,

. More than 98%

System is-designed such that it can' be

washed \\ ithout outage of the unit.

Sustained heat transfer co -fficien t otL",;-
nable d ,e to surfaces maintaining cleani-
basic design feature.
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Conventional L,;)Og .Tube Vertical
Evaporators

Possible generally upto 45%. Forced
circulation' system necessary at higher
concentration for more viscous liquor.

3. Final concentration

4, Steam economy

Falling Film Plate Type
EVaporators.

Possible even above 65%.

4,3 based on Sextuple effect operation in
conjunction with Forced circulation sys-
tem.

6.0 based on 7 effects. System can be
operated with m')re than 7 effects.

o
System is limited to 6 effects as MEE
operation.

5. Condensate Quality :

-Entrainment in com- At best not less than 100 ppm-as Na20
bined condensate.

-Condensate segrega- -Not possible.
tion

6 ;,Turndown capability. 75% of design capacity.

7. Net savings in terms of
Steam & Power

Since the Black Iinquor can be concentrated to
it level thatit Can be directly fired in the Recovery
Boiler. the elimination of direct contact evaporator
Would greatly reduce the level of emission of mal-
odorous gases. Also, the heat available in the flue
gas by elimination of direct contact evaporator can
be trapped for the generation of more high pressure
Iteam Which could be around 12% in general.

, The FFFF Evaaporator .systern being installedat
APPM and likely to be commissioned in the first
quarter of 1%6, is a 7-effect unit designed to concen-
trate Black liquor from 260 TPD of chemical pulp
from 15% to 62% total solids at a steam economy of
6.0. The evaporator would operate on backward feed
with the liquor entering in tbe flash chamber of 5th
effect and further flashing in the flash chamber of 6th

•effect. The thick liquor from first effect is dra wn
.out and flashed before being stored in the thick liquor

As low as 10 ppm as Na20

Possible.
96% of the co.idensate could be odour
free.

25% of design capacity thereby giving
higher flexibility In operation •

.Rs. 47 lakhs per annum,

tank. The flash vapours from the product liquor would
enter in 3rd effect.

,/
The first effect of the system operating as a con-

centrator has heating surface in three sections. The
system is designed in such away_for its piping and
instrumentatlon th'lt any of the section can fuaction
as wash. This permits continuous washing of the
different sections of the concentration by rotation
without any down time or chemical losses. Vapours
from the 7th effect are condensed in the surface con-
denser utilising the same plate type surface as that of
the evaporators. In each of the 6th A 7th effects and
also in the surface condenser, the condensate is sepa-
rated by selective condensation as clean and foul
condensate. The system is so designed that about 96%
of the condensate will be collected as. clean conden-
sate and 4% as foul condensate. •

o
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